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Silver Crest Co. Commence Development Work on Interesting Lecture Given
Musketeer Group
on Democracy by Professor
Season's Work in North Commenced
Another shipping mine will be
added to the list in the district during the coming summer, as soon as
equipment is installed on the Saddle
property at Hastings Arm, by the
Silver Crest Mining Co. who are
operating the property.
A complete tramway, consisting
of steel towers, buckets, cables etc.
left Vancouver., on May 11th. It
is the intention of the company to
instal the tramway as soon as possible. A camp will be established
at the top of the hill; compressors
will be installed, so that mining can
be carried on economically.
Development work on the Saddle
will consist of a drift on the vein
which has been traced for some 900
feet. This drift will give a depth
of over 200 feet below the collar of
the shaft where such good results
were obtained during last season's
development work.
The company will also again
carry on development work on the
Silver Crest at Stewart. This
property lies north of the Big

Missouri, and diamond drilling will
constitute the major portion of the
work this year. Drilling will commence as soon as snow is off the
ground.
The Silver Crest Mines Ltd. is in
a very strong financial position.
They have $40,000 in the treasury
for immediate needs, and as development work warrants, there will
be available any reasonable amount
to carry out the completion of their
plans.
The Silver Crest has now among
its stockholders, quite a number of
the old Big Missouri backers.
Among these may be mentioned Mr.
Gregory and Mr. DeHaset. The
latter being one of the directors of
the Silver Crest Company.
P. E. Peterson, of the firm of
Brewer and Peterson, consulting
mining engineers of Vancouver and
Victoria, will again be in charge of
operations, and under his capable
management big results can be expected.

T. W. Falconer Elected Much Business Carried
Conservative Candidate At I. O.D.E. Meeting
The conservative convention for
the purpose of nominating a candidate was held at Anyox on Wednesday evening. The name of T.
W. Falconer of Alice Arm was the
only one before the meeting and he
was elected unanimously as the
standard bearer for the Conservative cause of the Atlin riding in
the forthcoming election.
T. W. Falconer is well known in
the north. He was one of the
pioneer business men of Stewart
and later in 1915 moved to Alice
Arm and erected one of the first
business blocks in the town, where
he has since resided.
The meeting also elected officers
for the Atlin Conservative Association for the coming year, which
are as follows:
Hon. President, Hon. R. B. Bennett.
Hon. 1st. Vice-President, Hon.
S. F. Tolmie.
Hon. 2nd. VicePresident, J. C.
Brady.
President, E. Love of Stewart.
Secretary-Treasurer, J. Scott of
Stewart.
Executive Committee: J. F.
Callbraith of Telegraph Creek; C.
Sands of Atlin; J. A. Anderson of
Alice Arm; E. Blundell. H. Selfe,
I. Bassett, G. A. Warwick, H. B.
Porteous of Anyox.

Collison of Kincolith Chapter I.
O. D. E. will attend an Anniversary service in the United Church
on Sunday, May 27. This decision
was reached at the May meeting
on Tuesday.
Mrs. McLachlan was elected
Echo Secretary and the Chapter
voted a donation to the Cenotaph
to be built in Prince Rupert.
Following an interesting address
by Professor Boggs, refreshments
wore served to a large number of
members and guests who welcomed
the opportunity of hearing the distinguished visitor. I t was in anticipation of this lecture that the
meeting was postponed until Tuesday.
The musical program for the
occasion included a piano solo by
Mrs. McKay and vocal numbers by
Mrs. Pinckney with Mrs. Kent as
accompanist.

To a large audience on Monday
The Musketeer Group, which is
night Professor Boggs presented
controlled by Messrs. R. D. Brown,
the case for the "necessity of revisFry, and Holmgren of Seattle, will
ing our whole scheme of democratic
be developed this year. Ed. Picklife so that knowledge rather than
ett will be in charge of operations,
prejudice may be the deciding factand he left yesterday with two
or in our life."
men, to commence work.
He pointed out that the dissatisThe Musketeer lies between the
faction of leading thinkers with the
Wolf and Tiger. It adjoins both
meagre achievements of democracy
properties and is located in the
is traceable to the two great diffiheart of the rich silver belt of the
culties which beset the upward
upper Kitsault Country. It has
progress of government by the
some splendid surface showings of
peoplev These difficulties are firstore, and these will be developed by
ly, the deliberate concealment or
open cuts.
perversion of truth by those whose
The location of the Musketeer is
advantage is served by the obstructconsidered one of the best in the
ion of knowledge; secondly, the incamp. On the north is the Wolf,
difference of the average voter.
whose wonderful surface showings
The remedy, said the professor,
compare with anything on the
lies in an enlightened public opinion
continent, and which has been
proved by diamond drilling to
carry good values at depth.
On the south it adjoins the
Tiger, where development has been
instrumental in developing a large
tonnage of milling ore, in addition
to shoots of extremely high grade.
Some development work was
As Chairman of the meeting in
done on the Musketeer in 1920, Recreation Hall on Monday night
but since that date, it has been Mr. O. G. Macintyre used the opneglected. It is expected, however portunity to present some interestthat this year's work will consid- ing facts concerning the Communerably enhance the property and ity League to a large audience.
that the Musketeer will soon be in He showed that the movement had
the producing class.
grown out of a desire among the

Marriage of Popular
Anyox Couple

In the presence of relatives and
intimate friends on Monday evening Rev. Father Champagne read
the marriage service whereby Miss
Rita McDonald, daughter of Mrs.
J. McDonald of Anyox, became the
bride of Mr. Jack Turnbull. The
bride who was given in marriage
by her brother Cyril, was attended
by Miss Nanoy Wilson, while Mr.
Railway Open For Traffic Jack Hill acted as groomsman.
A delightful reception followed the
The Dolly Varden railway track ceremony, a large number of friends
is now clear of snow to Camp 8, showering the happy couple with
and gasoline speeders are now being good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull will reside in Anyox.
operated to end of steel.

to which is given full freedom of
expression. Democracy, to protect
itself, must guarantee the ''free
interchange of ideas." As an
epoch-making example of the
power of public opinion, Professor
Boggs described the proceedings of
the Institute of Pacific Relations
as the "first real attempt of peoples
rather than governments to achieve
political co-operation."
Concluding, the lecturer traced the
uphill fight of the Anglo-Saxon
race to the advanced stage of self
government which it has achieved
today, reminding his audience
that further progress depended upon the acquisition of knowledge,
abandonment of prejudice and a
rational constructive use of the
franchise.

Work Done by Commu- Night School Winter
Term Successful
nity League Extolled
The night school classes held at
By President

Alice Arm Chamber of Mines
Meeting on Monday
The regular monthly meeting of
the Alice Arm branch of the British
Columbia Chamber of Mines will be
held in the School House on Mon
day evening next, May 21st. All
members are requested to attend.

Celebrated Preacher Will
Conduct Mission
Commencing on Sunday, May
27th. and continuing until Sunday,
June 3rd. both days inclusive,
Father I. Morarity, the celebrated
preacher, will conduct a Mission at
the Catholic Church. Services on
Sundays will be held at 9.45 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.; on week days at
9.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. A cordial
welcome is extended to all.

residents to determine the nature
of their leisure time activities.
The League, said Mr. Maointyre,
now enrolls 61/4% of those on the
Beach pay roll. He made an earnest plea to non-members to affiliate
at once. To date, he said, the
League has disbursed some fifty
thousand dollars in Community
welfare work, including library
facilities, gymnasium upkeep, athletics, and picnics, etc. This year
again the league will maintain a
boat service to Laroomb Island.
Plans for a new and better gymnasium are ready. Suggestions
and discussion will be welcomed at
all council meetings. Dramatics
which have been allowed to languish will be revived again. Mr.
Macintyre also exhorted his hearers
to note the example afforded by the
hotel garden and to adopt a scheme
of beautification with the idea of
making Anyox "a finer, nicer, prettier place to live in."

GRAMOPHONE FOR SALE

Anyox P. T. A. Meeting
On Monday

A McLagan Gramophone in firstclass condition, with 140 records,
composed chiefly of classical music.
Gramophone has nice tone and is a
bargain. For further particulars The regular May meeting of the
and price apply Mrs. T. J. Kirk- P. T. A. will be held on Monday
wood, Anyox Mine. Phone No. 248 evening at 8 o'clock in the public
school. Business will include the
seleotion of a Nomination ComThe Herald printing plant is
mittee. Mrs. MoMaster will preequipped to handle any class of
sent a report of the last convention
printing from a visiting card to a
and Mr, Fordyce-Clark will speak
mining prospectus. A fair price
on "Modernising the Curriculum."
and prompt delivery.

Anyox during the past winter experienced a very successful season,
and the attendance of pupils was
very encouraging to the instructors.
Following is a report of the attendance and number of classes operating:
Number of night sessions during
season, 524.
Total number of hours, 1048.
Total number of school days,
2221/2—approximately 1)4 years.
Number of teachers employed, 10
Number of subjects taught, 10.
Number of classes conducted, 13.
Aggregate attendance for the
season, 68,958.40.
Average attendance per night,
131,60.
The number of males enrolled in
the classes were 157; females, 40;
making a total enrollment of 197.
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E. Aubusson, a former resident
of the camp, arrived last week
and has taken his old position at
T. W. Falconer's store.
A. McGuire, manager at the Silver Cord property arrived home on
Monday from a business trip to
Vancouver.
L. H. Hinton, who has been
doing survey work at the Esperanza, left on Thursday for Prince
Rupert.
A. C. H. Gerhardi, general manager of the Toric Mine, left on
Monday for Vancouver.
W. G. McMorris, president of
the Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines
Ltd. arrived on Thursday from
Vancouver, and will make an inspection of the Silver Cord property.
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Speaking in the House of Com'
mons at Ottawa, D. J. Cowan, M
P. for Port Arthur, urged the encouragement of capital investments
in the development of the mining,
pulp and power industries of Canada, which afford full-time employment, three shifts a day, and are
not seasonal industries. He added:
"I believe if Canada, without losing
one bushel of her wonderful western wheat crop, can continne to
develop her mining industry, now
more than half the annual value of
the wheat crop; if she can continue
to develop her pulp and paper industry, now more than half the
value of the wheat crop to the limit
of the market to absorb that paper;
if she can continue to develop her
white coal that never goes on strike;
then I say to you she is marching
along the lines toward that destiny
that these rich natural resources
entitle her to among the nations of
the world."

week, regarding the publication of
a portion of the speech made by
Dr. H. T. James. These remarks
made by a number of our subscrib
ers are appreciated, for they show
that our efforts to publish a paper
that has the interests of this district
at heart are not lost. W e have
always striven to give our readers a
full news service of anything pertaining to the district's welfare
Through hard times and easy we
have carried on, and with the cooperation of the people of Alice
Arm and Anyox we expect to
carry on long after the Alice Arm
district is among the big producers
of the province.

May 19 1928

Alterations to the pool room
building are at last completed and
the Community League officials
are receiving congratulations upon
the excellence of the new refreshment room. Miss W. M. Sutherland has been engaged as the
attendant of the establishment
whioh boasts the only soda fountain in town. In addition to fountain drinks and sundaes, there will
be coffee and other light refreshments for the particular convenience of theatre patrons.

The pessimist, said "If it rains
on May 24th. the excursion will be
spoiled." The optimist said "It is
not going to rain and if it does rain
in Anyox, four miles down the inlet the sun is likely to be shining.
But rain or shine I am going for a
change of air and scenery and to
enjoy a day on that palatial boat
itself a comfort and a joy anytime.
And what's more the famousAnyox
Concert Orchestra will be aboard
so we're in for a big day. Let's
all go."

WRIGHT & HINTON

B. P. O. ELKS

LAND SURVEYORS
Bim—I was shocked to know
that he had eloped with your wife.
I always thought he was your best
friend.
Bam—He is, but he doesn't
know it yet.

P. O. BOX 1604
PRINCE RUPERT

MINERAL CLAIMS
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For more detailed Information sea
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."

3E=

When ydli're hungry for real
food—the homey kind—come
over to the

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A

BEACH CLUB HOUSE
The home of pure wholesome
food, friendly service and
welcome atmosphere

COMPLETE

SERVICE

Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, Hand-made Boots. A full, line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

J. M. HUTCHINGS
Proprietor

3HE
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Application are reoelved for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown landa; not being tlmberland,
for agrieultwal purposes; minimum
prloe of flrst-alase (arable) land Is $5
per acre, aat aeoonu-clsus (graslng)
land ll.lt far acre. Further Information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown land* la given In Bulletin
No. It, Lsusl. Sariee, "Purohase and
Lease of Crsjvn Landa."
Mill faotatr, ar Industrial sitae on
timber land, Mt exceeding 40' aeraa,
mar ba purekaaad or leased, the conditions
InehssUng
payment
of
stumpaga.
HOMESITE LEASES
Unsurvered areaa, not exoeeding 20
aores, mar be leaaed as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling belnu
ereoted ln the flrst rear, title being
obtainable after realdence and Improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
|

LEA8E8
For graslng and Industrial purpoaaa areaa not exoeeding 640 aores
may be leased by one person or a
company.

1

SILKS!

SILKS!

Pongee, Flat Crepe and Brocade Silks
by the yard. We have a Wide Range,
suitable for any purpose in all the
latest colors and checks

GRAZING

Under the Oraalng Aot the Provinoe la divided Into graslng districts
and the range administered under <i
Oraalng
Commissioner.
Annual
graslng permits are issued baaed on
numbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
may form associations for range
management Free, or partially free,
permits are available for settlers,
campers and travellers, up te tan
head.

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox
OPEN

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

West side of Smelter
UNTIL 10 P.M.

Anyox & Alice Arm

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced Minerals as follows: Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver, $80,787,003; Lead, $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, $50,512,557; Coal and Coke, $284,699,133;
Structural Materials and Miscellaneous Minerals, $50,175,407, making its mineral production to the end
of 1926, show an

Aggregate Value of $988,108,470

ted Dittlllarlai

Alice Arm

PRE-EMPTIONS

Vaoant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crown husds mar ba pre-empted by
Brltlih subjects avar It rears of age,
and by allana an declaring Intention
to becoma Britifh subjeota, conditional upaa residence, oooupatlon,
und lmpravasnaat 'or agricultural
purpoaaa.
Full Information concerning reguatlons regarding pre-emptions la
given ln Bullatln No. 1, Land Series,
'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can ba obtainad fra* of charge
by addressing tha Department of
Landa, Viotoria, B.C, or to any Government Agent
Records will ba granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which la not timberland, I.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet par acre waat of tha Coast Range
and 1,000 feat par aore east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
o be addressed to tbe Land Comnlssloner
of the Land Recording DiDominion of Canada and Newfoundland
vision, ln whioh tha land applied far
Is situated, and are made on printed
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
forme, ooples of whioh can be obMeets every second and fourth Monday of
tained from tha Land Commissioner.
.the month
Pre-emptions must be oooupled for
five
rears and Improvements made
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
to value of flO per acre, Including
on application lo club manager
olearlng and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.

PURCHASE

The Anyox Community League
is worthy of the support of every
resident in Anyox. President O.
G. Macintyre, at a recent meeting
stated that sixty one and a half per
cent, of the Beach residents were
members. This is not enough; it
should be a hundred per cent,
membership.
The Community
League activities are many and
varied, and whether or not one
pays his small monthly due he reaps
a benefit. Fifty thousand dollars
have been spent by the League
since it was organized, and the
people of Anyox have received
their money's worth. The officers
of the League are giving their time
lavishly to make it even more effie
ient than in the past, but to succeed
they must have the whole-hearted
support of everyone. If you are
asked to take out a membership
ticket, dig up cheerfully, or better
still, walk right up and say you ap
predate what is being done to
make conditions better in the camp
during the leisure hours. You
feel better and make the officers
of the League feel better by your
individual boost.
W e were the recipients of several
congratulatory remarks during the

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMENTS

League Soda Fountain Rain or Shine Trip Will
Now Ready
Be Good

Thclari Corby Tl II o. Oat*
quirgert distillery ln Canada—making
ality whisky Tor over 70 yean.

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

We invite you to investigate the mining shares now
heing offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

The substantial progress of the Mining industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive $94 547 241; forfive years, 18961900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years1906-1910 $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725;
for five years, 1921-1925, $214,726,650; for 1926, $67,188,842.

Production Last Ten Years, $429,547,755
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one-half of the Province has
been even prospected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Practically all British Columbia Mineral Properties upon which development work has been dono
are described in some one of the Annual Beports of the Minister of Mines. Those considering
mining investments should refer to such reports. They are available without charge on application
to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Beports covering each of the six mineral Survey
Districts are published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geological
Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vanr-ouver, are recommended as valuable sources of information.
Full information, together with Mining Beports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA. British Columbia

w
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Directors Elected For
George Copper
1

P. M. Linklater of Victoria was
elected president of the Consolidated^ George Cold-Copper mines
subsidiary at the annual meeting
of shareholders held April 14th. at
the head office in Vanoouver.
The board was re-elected as follows: George M. Kilburn and MelO'Brien of Vancouver, Consolidated
Mining and Smelting Co., engineers; W. B. George, Mrs. W. B.
George of Stewart, B. C; Jack
Mullen of Ingenika, B. C; and
Richard Jones of Viotoria.
"The diamond drills were started
last year, and work was oontinued
until late Fall," the managing
director's report presented to the
meeting said. "Two holes were
drilled to depths of 1,174 and 1,027
feet, and more diamond drilling
will be resumed this year."

May 19 1928:

PIONEER
HOTEL
Alice An*

Comfortable Roomi (or Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Ratei

N. Sutilovich

Prop.
.j

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.
INSURANCE IN A U ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Worthy of your Support
THE

Tie Contracts Let ForAnyox Community League
Stewart Railway
Reading Room and Library
Contracts were let this week,
says the Stewart News of May
4th. for 5000 ties for rehabilitation
of the Canadian Northeastern
Railway, to be delivered on the
right-of-way between Stewart
and Bitter'Creek, and the work of
cutting them has commenced.
The sawmill and camp equipment are aboard the Chilcoot,
which is expected in at any time.
A caterpillar tractor broke
through as far as Bitter Creek
roadhouse yesterday and the road
should be open for trucks within
two weeks, although in the timber
around Bitter Creek there is still
over two feet of snow.

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New boob regularly
receired.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too Large or
too Small

Beach Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays

MILES DONALD Manager

Mine Recreation Hall:
Pictures: Wednesdays and
Fridays

BUILDING LOTS

POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc

ALICE ARM
Business Lots from $200 to
$500
Residential Lots from $200
to $300

Help the Organization
Robertson & Dumas
that Serves You
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

For Results

Advertise

in The Herald

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

V\$
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• " *• and their darling Chester. Mr. Dingle*
Hoofer and his adored dog Adolphe. The
Katzenjammer Kids, Nicodemus O'Malley,
Laura the Parrot, Peter Rabbit and his friends.
Reglar Fellers, Tillie the Toiler, Van Swagger,
and last but not least, the gallant Felix . . . .
The merriest, mirth-provoking crowd that
ever stepped out of a newspaper.
From now on, in EVERY SATURDAY'S
"PROVINCE," they will hold a special carnival of fun in 8 full sized pages all their own.
This NEW Saturday Section also has four
more pages featuring a Complete Short Story,
TWO Fashion Pages, and a Page of Famous
Character Studies by Hill.
Be sure and get Saturday's "Province" with its
Big, NEW 12-page Section, brim full of Fun.

W SATURDAYS
DAILY PROVINCE
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A Georgia farmer once wrote to
his local newspaper asking, What
ANYOX NOTES
Sam Hill is the matter with my
chickens? Every morning I find
one or two of them keeled over and
Professor Boggs, the famous cold as a brick." To which the
lecturer, arrived on Monday from obliging editor replied; "They're
dead, partner—they're dead."
Vancouver.
i.

Miss Abramson and Miss W. M.
Sutherland arrived on Monday
from Vancouver.
Among the arrivals on Monday,
were: A. Gobni, C. Platsowe, C.
D. Ascension, A. Poole, Miss Hilditch, Mrs. Doire.
Rev. C. D. Clarke was a southbound passenger on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Riblet, who
have spent a short time here returned south on Monday,
Mrs. Patrick, who left last week
for Vancouver, is attending the
conference of the United Church,
which is being held in that city.
Robert Creelman arrived on
Thursday from Vancouver,
Billy Holland arrived on Thursday from the south.
Mrs. D. MacKenzie arrived home
on Thursday from a visit to the
south.
F. Appleyard arrived on Tuesday
from Vancouver.
Frank Hill returned to town on
Thursday, after an extended vacation spent in southern cities.
P. E. Peterson, general manager
at the Saddle Mine arrived in
Anyox on Thursday in connection
with the season's work.
T. Spring, was an arrival from
the south on Thursday.
Mr. Jack Hill formerly of the
Drug Dept. of the Granby Stores
said farewell to Anyox and a large
circle of friends on Thursday- He
will be'greatly missed in athletics
especially basketball.

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

ALICE ARM MEAT Co.

Anyox Community
League

Morrison Transfer
and Fuel Co.

<r

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

H. M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

TENNIS AND OUTING WEAR FOR MEN

ANYOX
Office:

Opposite Liquor Store

White English Broadcloth Shirts, with attached collars
$2.00
Cream English Broadcloth Shirts, with attached collars
2.00
White, Cream & Blue English Broadcloth Shirts, with attached collars 2.75
Pure Wool White Flannel Trousers
, 7.50
White Cotton Trousers
• • • • 2.75
White Pure Wool Socks
70c. and 1.00
White Pure Wool Pullover Sweaters
4.25
White Pure Wool Sweater Coats
6.00

FRANK D- RICE

DRY GOODS
Silk Knit Lingerie for Children
Vest 4 to 8 years
Vest 10 to 14 years
Bloomers 4 to 8 years
Bloomers 10 to 14 years
Pyjamas 4 to 8 years
Pyjamas 10 to 14 years
Gowns 8 to 14 years

Al. Falconer
Alice Arm

We have received the first num
ber of

the

"British

Columbia

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Slab Wood Cut any Length

DRUG

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

It is well printed and

illustrated and is a most readable

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

Fishing Tackle and Supplies for
Fishermen
TENNIS
Bussy's and Slazenger Racquets
$18.00 to $22.00

GOODS

We now have a full line of Tennis Shoes for men, women and children, Fleet Foot and
Gutta Peroha, at popular prices. The warm days are here. To enjoy the out-of-doors you
must have oomfortable shoes. Our Corrective Shoes will insure you solid comfort
at a low cost.

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

GRANBY

Gus Anderson
Herald

AT $1.50.

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Arm

C. Municipal News.
For Results Advertise in the

CHAIRS

Ladies' Handbags and Purses $3.75 to $14.50.
Bill Folds, $1.50 to $5.50
Keytainers, 50c. to $1.00. Cigarette Lighters, 75o. to $6.50 Change Purses 75c. to $1.50
Military Brush Sets, $4.00 to $10.50.
Soft Collar Cases. $3.00 to $5.00
Souvenir Burnt Leather Goods, in Table Covers, Tie Racks, Albums, Pipe Eacks and
Book Covers, at Popular Prices

Canada in general and B. C. in par-

production.
The B. C. Miner is brought out
by the responsible firm of Gordon
Black Publications Ltd., 616 Metropolitan Building,
Vancouver,
B. C , publishers of the British
Columbia Lumberman, and the B.

CAMP

DEPARTMENT
LEATHER

of the mining industry of Western
ticular.

70c.
80c.
95c.
$1.20
2.50
3.00
•
1.85

HARDWARE DEPT.

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER

Miner," which its publishers an
nounce is devoted to the interests

*

3D
mnrjc
The minister of national revenue • c
recently stated that Gooderham
and Worts, distillers, are making
a settlement in full of the department of national revenue claim for
arrears of sales tax. The amount
involved is $675,000.
W . M. C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
A considerable number of brewP o s t Office Building, Alice Arm
ers have already made settlements
and a number of others are pend- DC
30
Save the Forests—It Pays.
nave
ing. The total amount of the department's claims against the
brewers and distillers for which rPROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
writs were issued amounted to
nearly five million dollars.
ATLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
W. A. WILSON, Manager
NOTICE is hereby given that
adjourned sittings of the Court of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Revision for the purpose of revising
Dealers in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
the list ef voters for the said electoral district, and of hearing and
Fish and Poultry
determining any and all objections
Lto the retention of any name on the
said list, or to the registration as a
The Council of the League
voter of any applicant for registration, and for the other purposes set
meets on the Second and
forth in the "Provincial Elections
Act" will be held at the underFourth Wednesday of each
STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
mentioned places, at the hour of
SERVICE
ten o'clock in the forenoon on dates'! , month, in Recreation Hall,
S.S. Prince George loaves Anyox for Prince Rupset forth:—
ert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, and intermedat 7.30 p.m.
iate points, each Thursday, ut 11.00 a.m.
Pleasant Camp: Tuesday, the
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
22nd. day of May, 1928.
i North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortTelegraph Creek: Wednesday,
nightly.
the 23rd. day of May, 1928, at the WOOD
NANAIMO COAL
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Court House, Telegraph Creek.
TULAMEEN COAL
Trains leave Prince Rupert each Monday Wednesday, and Saturday
Atlin, Friday, the 25th. day of
at 11.30 a.m., for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connecMay, 1928, at the Court House,
tions for all points East and South.
Atlin.
Alice Arm: Saturday, the 26th.
Use Canadian National Express for Money Orders, Foreign
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment.
day of May, 1928.
FURNITURE MOVING
Premier Mine: Monday, the 28th. STORAGE
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian
day of May, 1928.
Office: 369 Dunsmuir St., Phone Sey. 3681
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Stewart: Tuesday, the 29t h.day Res. 465, 46th. Ave. E„ Phone Fraser 804-R
Prince Rupert, B. C.
of May, 1928, at the Court House,
-J
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Stewart.
Dated at Anyox this 20th. day of
April, 1928.
R. M. McGUSTY,
Registrar of Voters,
^
Atlin Electoral District.

Professor T. H, Boggs left for
the South on Thursday. This was
B. C. Land Surveyor
the professor's first trip to this
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subsection of the province. While divisions.
Underground Surveys,
here he was shown over the plant,
Etc,
manifesting great interest in the Civil Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers
workings. On Wednesday afterALICE ARM, B. C.
noon Dr. Boggs delighted the spectators at the tennis courts with a
flashing display of form in company
with Messrs, Macintyre, J. L.
Stewart, and McRae,

New Mining Magazine Issued
in Vancouver

I
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